Dear St. Joseph Catholic School Students and Families,
If school does close for an extended amount of time students are expected to create a handmade music journal
that will be assessed upon their arrival back to school.
Students should pick one activity from the “Music Journal Activities” sheet to complete for each week that we
are out of school. If we are gone for 2 weeks then 2 squares should be completed…if we are gone for 3 weeks
then 3 squares should be completed, etc.
The activities can be done with paper and pencil or any other sort of writing utensils that are available at home.
Each individual activity should have the students name written in the top left-hand corner. Each activity should
be stapled together to create a journal. Students may create a cover page for their journal if they so wish.
If the student choses to complete an activity that is sung or performed, this activity’s square must be initialed by
a parent or guardian to ensure that credit will be given.
Please check the music website for updates and links. https://sjschoolva.org/music-1
Each grade has their own tab under “music” on the left-hand side which is where updates will be posted.
Feel free to reach me over email with any questions you may have.

Best regards,

Ms. Gabriella Bambino
Email - g.bambino@sjschoolva.org

MUSIC JOURNAL
ACTIVITIES
Draw, color and label 3
woodwind instruments.
(Clarinet, flute, oboe, etc.)

Draw, color and label 3
percussion instruments.
(Drums, piano, etc.)

Listen to your favorite song
and clap its rhythm.

Listen to a song. Clap its
steady beat.

Practice singing the hymn
“Jesus Meek and Humble”.
https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=LTXDZa-Iah8

Practice singing the hymn
“10,000 Reasons (Bless the
Lord)”.
https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=pYvrBs-iSOk

Draw, color and label 3 string
instruments. (violin, cello,
double bass, etc.)

Draw, color and label 3 brass
instruments. (trumpet, french
horn etc.)

Play the tempo video.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=YaBe5dxomLM

Do the movements along with https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=2THdei_kq4o
each tempo.

Practice clapping and drawing
Practice drawing treble
quarter notes and quarter
clefs. Draw 10.
rests. Draw 10 of each.
https://www.youtube.com/wat
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=1bX9i22cH9k

Draw 2 animals that make
HIGH sounds and 2 animals
that make LOW sounds.
Practice saying these high and
low sounds out loud.

Practice singing the hymn
“Sacred Silence”.

ch?v=E8Wp8l9zJak

Listen to a song. Draw your
Practice clapping and drawing reaction to how it sounds.
eighth notes. Draw 10.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=I-oQe5HR2YE

COMPLETE ONE
PER WEEK

